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THE UPPOSITION IVIDED,.
Emperor 'William's Parliamentary

Supporters Gain a Very Decided
Advantage.

Report That He Exhibited a Hu-
miliating Despotism Toward

His Ministers.

.in Emigration Bill to Be Presented to
the Releolstag-No Soldiers Al.-

lowed to Leave.

(Copyright, 18?2, New York Astoolaterl Press. I
BERLIN, Feb. 20.-The government has

gained'distinot advantage in the division
in the ranks of the opposition to the Prus-
dian sectarian education 'bill. The national
liberals, headed by Bennington, maintain
a policy of union with the freisinnigel
party against the measure as a whole. An-
other section supports Herr Miguel,. min-
ister of finance, in his endeavors to arrange
a compromise with the advocates of the
bill. However, as Chanoellor von Caprivi
and Count von Sedelitz, minister of public
worship, Miguel's colleaguse, have shown
no disposition to alter the measure to make
possible its acceptance by the country, it is
difficult to see where there is any chance to
apply the principle of compromise. 'The
hostility of the situation is aggravated
by revelations made by the Al-
lemagne Zeitung to the effect that
von Sedelitz, acoting under orders
from Emperor William, only submitted
the bill to the minister as a formality when
it was completed. He was simply used by
the emperor as the channel for the intro-
duction of 'the bill in the landtag. The
question of this departure from constitu-
tional usage was brought before the landtag
and unless Caprivi can explain it will shake
the power of the emperor to retain him as
chancellor. During the time when Bis-
marck's power was most absolute the min-
istry preserved the right of being an cour-
ant on all legislative projects.

A bill regulating emigration from Ger-
.many is about to be introduced in the
reiohstag. It enacts that anybody wishing
to leave the country shall inform the police
ase to his destination. The authorities will
for a month before allowigg the person
to emigrate, make publio his declaration as
to his proposed destination. Agents will
not be allowed to forward emigrants except
in accordance with written contrast, open
to the authorities, no person between the
ages of 18 and 25 years, the period covering
liability to military service, being allowed
to enter into contract to emigrate. Con-
tracts will not be allowed in the case of
diseased and maimed persons, or others
who are not permitted to enter as emi-
grants the country to which they wish to
uo. Agents will be responsible for any
losses which emigrants may incur in con-
sequence of delays in transportation. All
steamers used for the conveyance of emi-
grants must be examined as to equipment
and sanitary condition. Imperial in-
spectors will be appointed at various ports.

The Vorwaertz asserts that criminal in-
quiry is now in progress against certain
sersonoges holding high positions in the
Saxon army. The charges brought against
these persons are that they employed a pro-
curess to secure young girls for immoral
purposes, and succeeded in debauching
over twenty girls.

The scheme. for the reform of the Aus-
trian currency has not yet reached the posi-
tion of absolute certainty that dispatches
from Vienna assort. A hitch has arisen in
London on the plan proposed for raising
the loan. The scheme provides for slow
withdrawals of gold both in London and
Vienna. The lRothsehilds have advised
that the loan be postponed, and the gov-
ernment rely on effecting the operation of

00 florins in notes in cicoulations. Finan-
cial Minister Dunagewski declared that the
adoption of this plan would expose the
whole scheme to indefinite postponement.
He wants the Iothsohilds to arrange
promptly for a loan sufficient to enable the
adoption of a gold standard.

Herr Wermuth, imperial commissionei
for Germany for the World's fair at Chi-
cago, said during a recent interview with s
representative of the Associated press, that
plans for the German department of the
exhibition, which have just been received
here, have been handed to the imperial
architects, who were greatly pleased with
them. The outlook, he added, was very
bright. Herr htnmm. a leading iron-mas-
ter, has announced his intention of send-
ing an exhibit to the fair and it is con-
sidered certain that Krupp and other iron
kings will follow the example. Duke
E•nest Gunther, brother-in-law of the em-
peror, hna'expressed a hope that he will be
able to visit the fair.

SNOWED UNDER.

The United Kingdom Burled Under a
Heavy Blanket.

LONDON, Feb. 29.-Snow storms prevailed
last night throughout the united kingdom.
In London two inches of snow fell and this
iornino the city was envelonued in dense
fog. 'he weather remains cold. In north
Wales 10,000 quarrymen are thrown out of
work by the snow that has fallen to great
depth in that part of the country. All out-
door work in the ship yards at Iiartleport,
county Durham, has stopped, owing to the
yards being buried in snow. Seven thous-
and men are idle. A dispatch from Dublin
states that telegraph wires anti poles are
down in all directions throagh Ireland, and
railway traftio interrupted. Snow is still
falling heavily in Ireland, and in Cork and
adjoining places the roads are covered four
feet. Anxiety is felt regarding the safety
of several farmers, who left the markets
bound for their homes, at a late hour yes-
terday evening, and of whom nothing has
been heard since.

lllgh Officials Under a Cloud.
LsesnoN, Feb. 20.--Fenor Mendoza Cortez,

ex-minister and peer of the kingdom, who
holds the office of presidentof the Lusitano
bank, was arrested on a warrant signed by
the minister of justice. The arrest is prob-
ably due to financial trouble between the
government bank and the Royal Railway
company. Senor Iteie Souse, director of
the Lusitano bank is now out on bail, and
Marquis da Fez, formeily director of the
Royal railway, was arrested in connection
with the same affair. Fraud in connection
with the railway employee' pension fund is
charged.

Optimistic, but Terrible.

ST. Pr.TeaIanIlmrI, Feb. 20.-The ozare-
itoh's central famine committee is pub-

ishing the reports made by the delegates
nt to the famine districts. One delegate

dse an optimistic report concerning the
art of Samaria that he visited, but admits
he peasants are obliged to sell their live
took owinlug to the lack of fodder. Another
elelegate, who, visited \orenish, says over

10,NX) wollmn inn hat, province are destitute,
naving suld vrverything for loud. 'I hirty
housand horses will be sent to take the
laoe of those sold by the peasants.

SCORjID MOjHER-IN. BLAINE
A Dakota Juo8 evere'iy Ceasures Two of

"thu 1FmIly.

M"•nrzAPOL ~t inn., Feb. 20. - The
Journal's I) wood, H~. D., special says:
Judge Thom ,r'l granted a decree of di-
vorce to Mrs. James G. Blaine, Jr., with
the custody of her child, $1,900 to pay the
expenses of the suit, and $1Sp per month as
permanent alimony. Mrs. Blaine will
leave Deadwood for Sioux Falls to-morrow.

Mrs. Blaine is apparently happy over the
result. There was practically, no defense.
Defendant's attorneys simply watched the
case under instructions to fight only in the
event that cruelty and adultery were
charged. Judge Thomas, in announcing
the opinion, said the testimony showed that
the cause of the separation was the on-
friendly feeling of the family, and especially
of the elder Mrs. Blaine. So far as Mr.
Blaine is concerned, plaintiff was properly
treated, but Mrs. Blaiud did all in her
power to make the life of plaintiff unhapoy.
She recently concluded it was best to sepa-
rate them, and so surrounded them with
ciraumstances which would result in appar-
a•t desertion on the part of the plaintiff,
in other words; sah treated plaintiff so
rnueily as to cause her to become so un-

happy tibet she would be compelled to
leave the family home, and so Mrs. Blaine
could claim that the wife deserted her hus-
band. Young Blaine's conduct was very
reprehensible. "He does not seem." said
the judge, "to be made of the stuff we
would expect from his family. As soon as
he got under the domination of his
mother, he seemed to become estranged
from his wife, and treated her with neglect.
The evidence shows that the desertion was
the result of the machinations of his
mother, and that his treatment of the
plaintiff was reprehensible and bad in
every respect."

tpeaking of young Mrs. Blaine's illness,
Judue Thomas said, in part: "It is hard
to find langnage to describe the court's
feeling against a young man who would act
as he has. All the testimony shows that
plaintiff did everything in her power to
make her husband return to her, while he
seemd sestranged from her by his mother."

iOT WHAT HE WANTED.

President Hill Captures Spokane and
Seattle Without Difficulty.

SPOKANE, Feb. 20,-The Review says that
President Hill, of the Great Northern, re-
turned this evening after one of the mont
successful tours of the northwest since
the time of Villard. He came first to
Spokane, where he addressed a meeting of
citizens in the opera house, explained the
difficulties his road must eneounter to get
to the city, and then.modestly asked for a
right of way through the city. The mass
ineting promptly voted it to him. Mr.
Hill went westward on his conquer-
ing tour. It was then learned that the
contemolated right of way drove straight
through the heart of the city, and,
avoiding the use of the streets, called for
about four miles of private property, worth
a million dollars. The citizens' committee,
after bringing out every conceivable pres-
sure to bear upon the citizens, completed
the work, and when Mr. Hill departed to-
night he had a guarantee buttoned in his
inside pocket.

At Seattle he was not a whit less modest,
asking for enough ground along the harbor
front to lay eight tracks, a right to con-
struct an elevated railway. and a perpetual.
flanchise. While here Hill spoke of the.
difficulties Chicago people ate 'encounter-
ing by reason of grade crossings, and reo-
quired here a right of way over
private property and prqviding for
subways and elevated roads across
leading streets that have toube crossed, so
he can geot through the city with trains
without killinu people or going at a funeral
gait. Monday the word will be given which
will pat an army of 10,000 men to work on
the line between the summit of the Rocky
mountains and the Columbia river, 200
miles west of Spokane.

EUCHRED THE WIZARD.

Edison Owns But Little of the Company
Making Millions.

NEW YOnK. Feb. 20.-It is rumored in
Wall street that Thomas A. Edison is dis-
satisfied with the projected consolidation
of the Edison General Electric company
and the Thompson-Houston company, and
that he will retire, if indeed he is not
frozen out. It is said he owns only one-
tenth of the stock of the Edison company,
which controls nearly all his patents, and
with such a small portion of the whole
stock he is practically powerless. The fact
that he has only a comparatively small
amount of stock is interesting in itself asshowing that Edison is sharing the fate of
inventors generally. Other men have a
majority and are drawing the dividends.

Some believe that through his ignorance
of the ways of Wall street le' has been out-
witted, and that some one else has control
of his stock. No one has been able to find
out definitely what Edison thinks of the
consolidation nchemr, as he refuses to dis-
cuss the matter. By the terms of the con-
solidation the total capital stock of the
Edison company will be exchanged for one
hundred millions of stock in the new com-
pany, and that the Thompson-HIouston
company gets $18,400,000 stock in the new
company. In Chicago's Grasp.

CnrCAno, Feb. 20.-Four special trains
bearing the congressional and diplomatic
visitors arrived late this afternoon. The
travelers were met at the depot as the va-
rious trains arrived, and at once escorted
to hotels by the reception committee.
This evening the visitors were tendered a
reception at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Potter Palmer, the latter being the presi-
dent of the board of lady mannirs. Mon-
day a visit will be made to the World's
fair, but the most important feature of the
visit will be the banquet which the Com-
imercial club will give at the Grand Pacific
Monday night to the visiting statesmen.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.
Engineer John Ford was killed in a colli-

sion on the Housatonic:
Ex-U, 8. Senator Blair has declared him-

self a p.osidential candidate.
Gov. MoKinney, of Virgirni', signed the

bill for the settlement of the state debt.
Additional gold to the amnibut of $500,-

000 was taken Saturday for shipment to
Europe, making $1,000,000 in all.

Four new cases of typhus oever were dis-
covered Saturday among the Russian immni-
grants at New York. They have been re-
moved to the Rtoosevelt hospital.

The lio Grande railroad and its toele-
graph operators have arreqd upon a scale
of salaries and the proposed and throat-
sued strike is off. Increase in pay has been
granted.

The Iowa state senate adopted a resolu-
tion providing for the investigation, by a
committee of four. of the aherue that two
senators had been arrested in a house of
ill-fame in this city last Saturday night.

The famous Beossi ruine at Silver Creek,
Colorado, has beon sold to George
Wright, of Omaha. The price is stated to
be a round million of dollars. The mine
has been closed about ten years on account
of litigation.

About a week ago Joseph Espalla, Jr., a
real estate owiner and publio adminlistrator,
left Mobile, Ala., for Clhicago. He has not
yet returned and his busiless was turned
over by his attorney to C. W. Joseph. It issaid he Is short about $30,000.

Partiualars were iceived at Rtapid City,
H. I)., of a wreck on the Elkhorn road nearNmitlhwick ltto Fridaly afternlolln. A con-
laoto: latnod ll, ensu, of ti.llrterton, andl

the only neassnger, Commlnissiotner lalm-
phreys, received fatal injuries.

FIGHTS OF THE MAJBRITY
Bland Says They Will Be Asserted

in Behalf of the Silver
Bill.

His Firmn Disbelief in the Rumor
That the Gold Bugs Will

Filibueter.

Illness of the Speaker and Absence of
Chtaltings Much Regretted-A Caucus

Will Be Reld.

WAsnxoToN. Feb. 20. -There is a feeline
of uneasiness on the part of the democratic
members of the house over the condition of
business in the house, and there is a dispo-
sition to get together and agree upon the
programme of business. At present mat-
term are simply drifting along, and they de-
aire to bring order out of the confusion
which prevails. The silver question is the
most discouragino. element, The tarief
bills and the regular annual appropriation
bills will soon demand a great deal of at-
tention, and it is agreed that there must
shortly come a time when a programme of
business for some months to come must be
settled upon if anything is to be sooom-
plished.

The absence of Catchings has delayed
the meeting of the rules committee for
some days past and the health of the
speaker made it necessary that he should
seek respite from public affairs while the
house is temporarily in recess on account of
the visit of a number of the members to
Chicago. It is probable that the whole
democratic policy will be considered at the
canons and a programme of action outlined
as far as possible. The silver men all say
they have no intention of antagonizing the
tariff and other measures and that they are
as dood tariff reformers as any other mem-
bers of the house. They say, however, that
they will not consent that the tariff and
other measures shall all be used to prevent
the consideration of the silver bill and if,
as they do not believe to be the case, they
should ascertain that this is the policy of
the promoters of the tariff bill, they will
insist in season on taking up the silver
luestion.,

Chairman Bland, of the coinage commit-
tee, voiced the sentiment of his assooiates
to-day. He said: "Before we take up the
tariff bille'and the appropriation bills there

must be an agreement on just what we are
going to do. There must be an understand-
ing from thb beginning, or else the silver
bill will be here as long as the tariff and
appropriation bills, and will be talked of as
much as anything else. I am in favor of
tariff reform, and the considering of the
tariff bills, but if it is their programme to
keep the tariff here always, and not to do
aything on the .sliver quoation, "thfivid~
will consider them all together. There is
no disposition against taking rp the tariff,
provided we can have an understanding
thas it is not to be run as a machine to
knock out silver. I have heard that the
reports on the tariff are to be kept here,
not for the purpose of passing the tariff
ill. but to kill silver. I wantit understood
that I don't think there is any such inten-
tion.

"But if such intentions should be dis-
closed we will take the opportunity to force
silver to the front and talk of silver on the
tariff and every other bill. I don't believe,
as I have said, all these reports and rumors
about knooking out silver with the tariff
and appropriation bills, but if we find out
that that is the game, we have a way to
meet it and the silver bill, as an amend-
ment, will be added to every bill which
comes up. We do not intend the minority
shall rup over the majority in that way,
and we have a majority in favor of the sil-
ver bill.

"lhe silver bill is not going to be kept
down by any tactics of that kind. It will
be kept forward constantly, and in attempt-
int to keep it,down they would make it the
biggest issue of all. We shall not obstruct
the tariff bills, but we must know what is
to be done about the consideration of the
silver issue."

"They can't padlock a man's mouth or
stop bringing no the question," said Bland
in conclusion. "and 1 don't think they will
attempt to kill off the silver bill with the
tariff."

Capable of Self-Government.

WASRInNOTON, Feb. 20.-The delegates who
appeared before the senate and house com-
mittees on territories during the past week
or so favoring bills to give a local govern-
ment to Utah, closed their presentation of
the case this morning before the senate
committee on territories. Ex-Gov. WVest
thought the passage of the bill would
demounstrate to the people of the country
that the people of Utah were capable of
governing themselves.

Swarmed to the White House.
WASHINGTON, Feb. S26.-Mrs. Harrisongave a public reception this afternoon,

which attracted more people to the White
house than ever assembled there before on
a similar occasion. iirty-one hundred
people entered the mansion, and when the
reception closed hundreds awaited admis-sion.

Quay's Condition.

WASHINGTON, Feb. ',.-Miss Quny, daugh-ter of Senator Quay, received a telegram
to-night, dated Ft. l'ieros, Fin., saying:
"Don't be alarmed. Rumors that I am se-
riously ill are uulounded. Cold has en-

tirely left me."

Awful Fate of Three Children.

IhoNwoou, Mich., Feb. 20.-A lamp ox-.
plosion last night caused the burning of a
store building, occupied by IBedart's saloon
on the first floor and the family of Chlts.
Delong above. Three of Deloou's child-
rin, Albeit, aged seven. Marie, aged five,
and Charles, aged two, were burned to
death. Other members of the family es-
caped with difficulty. When taken efrlomi
the burning building, a babt in her
urms, and questioned ad to where the other
children were likely to be found, the frantic
mtothur could give no clue, as abe had be-
come sep rated from them in the dense
smoke. Firemeon and citizens fought the
fire with renewed energy, but to no avail.
The tunnks of the little ones were taken
from the ruins this afternoon, two being
fonud close together, about ten feet from
the.front of the building, and the third
thirtv foot away. Several citizens were
seriously burned in attempting to rescue
the children.

The leo Gorge lBrokenl.

'm.\ltlru.lt, l'Pa., Feb. 20.-l'Tho great ice
goige, which ihns caused feeliugs of appre-
heusion along the Allegheny river for a dis-
tatnce of twenty-nine miles for it wooek,
broke here at two o'clock this miorning and
tby daylight all tho ice had passed Iout. 'I hle

water rose lalridly, inunldating the upiper
end of ;'atrker, and several houses on the
banlks weue washed Itawty, •lt the cloen-
pants had deserted thema before the flood
came. All danger Is past.

A MUNICIPAL TICKET.

rut In the Field by tlhe Labor Organlza.
tlunk of Misseula.

MrrsorAr,, Feb. 20.-[Special.1-A joint
convention of the labor organizations of
Miseoula met in the K. of P. hall this even.
ing and was called to order by J. J. Hoifet,
who stated that the object of the mpeting
was to nominate municipal offlcers for the
city of Missoula. Hon. Frank B, Iaes was
elected temporary chairman, and Charles
Donner secretary. Fifty-two delegates were
present, reoresenting members of the fol-
lowing organizations: Brotherhood of Lo-
conmotive engineers, Brotherhood of Loon-
motive firemen, Brotherhood of Railroad
trainmen, Brotherhood of Railway carmen.
Internaotonal Association of Machinists,
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners,
Workingmen's union, Typographical union,
and Switchmen's Mutual Aid association.
The committee on permanent organi-
zation reported several resolutions, of which
thetesolution to make the organization
permanent was the most' importaht. The
co mittee on declarations made a report.
in iubstance, demanding progressive and
econiomical administration of city affairs;
endorsing the Australian ballot system,
andrecommending its adoption in city and
county elections; endorsing all lawful means
to prevent the employment of Chinese, and
ocalling on all to unite with the independ-
ent party in securing the honest adminis-
tration of city affairs. The report of the
oqmmittee was accepted as read.
S.' H. Draper, a prominent locomotive

engineer, received the nominasion for
mayor; C. A. Harnois, city treasurer: H.
C. Sti•ff city, attorney: J. F. Robinson,
police magistrate; John Bonner, alderman
Fist ward; E. D. Andrews, Second ward;
C. E. Johnson, Third ward; P. M. Reilly,
Fourth ward.

PERSECUTED THE CHINESE.

Arrest or Two Men in Butte on That
Charge.

Bt rm, Feb. 20. - [Special.1 - Deputy
Sherifts Richards and Nichols this after-
noon Arrested Robert Thomas and A. J.
Marshall at Merderville on suspicion of
having set fire to a Chinese laundry there a
week ago. There are two charges against
the indn, one-of arson, in setting fire to a
Chinese laundry the property of Sam Lee;
the othe of malicious mischief, in throw-
ing stqnen through the windows and kick-
ing in the doors of another cabin owned by
Sam Lee. Both men pleaded not guilty to
both bharges. The arson case was set for
nest Thursday and the malicious mischief
case was set for Friday. Marshal said he
could prove an alibi. Bonds were placed
at $250 each. It is understood here that a
conference between Gov. Toole and Sheriff
Lloyd resulted in this arrest and that there
will be other arrests.

Fowler, the young man convicted of at-
tempting to murder a Chinaman, and who
tried to put his throat after conviction, was
to-dty Sentenced to two years in the pen-

4h*Rtit labor..

A Clear Knock-out.

MissouLA, Feb. 20.-[Special.]--Young
Brady, of San Francisco, was knocked out
in the third round this evening at the
Mascot theater by Brennan, of Missoula.
The first round consisted of sparring. In
the second Brennoun eaught Brady on the
left eye, elosing it, and also gave him
several other heavy blows about the head.
In the third he countered Brady and caught
him on the neck, knocking him onto the
ropes. Brady 'attempted to get up, but was
again knocked down and could not come
to time. It was a clean knock-out.

The Penrose Murder Case.
BUTTE, Feb. 20.-[Special.]-The motion

for a change of venue in the Peniose mur-
der case was called in Judge Pemberton's
court this morning, the defendants being
present. The defendants tiled an objection
that the court had no jurisdiction to grant
a change of venue, saying that the consti-
tution of the stath repealed the territorial
statute covering changes of venue. Argu-
ments on this point will be heard Tuesday.

IS IT MEXICO'S?
A Strip of Territory Sixty Miles Deep

Involved.
BENSON, A. T., Feb. 20.-Considerable

comment has been aroused by the state-
ment of a prominent Mexican 'official of
the state of Sonora, Mexico, en route from
Hermosilla to the City of Mexico, that a re-
survey of the international boundary line
would throw sixty miles of American soil
into Mexican jurisdiction. This change
would include the large towns of Tucson,
Yuma,. Tombstone, Nogales, Bisbee, Wilcox,
Bensofi, Gila Bend, and many smaller ones,
also 2an Diego, Cal., and as far
north as San Juan Capisrance. An imn-
mense amount of valuable mining property
would also come under the new deal, also
the entire lite of the Southeron Pacilic rail-
road in Arizona. While the statemein is
not credited as beine correct it is generally
understood that the survey now about to
commence will show some looseness at
least in original lines. Capt. Finley, U. S.
A., is at Fort Blisis, Texas, with two com-
panies of soldiers, and a corps of 150 men
preparing for the survey, which will occupy
the better part of this year.

Tihe Heading Comubine.

IAlrtaIlsnutno, Pa., Feb. 20.-Gov. Pattison
to-day made publio two letters he had re-
ceived, one from Auditor Cassett, of the
i'ennsylvania road, and the other from

Master Workmen Powderly, of the Knights
of Labor, protesting against the IReading,
Iehigh Valley & Jersey Central deal. ('as-
sett'a letter gives an array of facts which
he considers sufticient to prove the illegal-
itv of the deal and Powderly protests as is
citizen of this state and deluands that the
constitution be uphold. The letters were
referred by Gov. Pattison to the attorney
general with instructions to take encih acr-
tion as will enforce the constitution of the
state and brinR all who violated it within
its control.

A lMillion D ne.

lP'rrI).tNl, Ore., Feb. 20.-Sheriff Mac-
Hay, of Benton county, made demantld to-
day on Col. T. Egrlton Hlogg, receiver of
the )regon Pacific railway, for a halanoo
otf $,lt0,000, to be paid by him und
Zephin ,lob as the parchase price of the
road, but the money was not forthcoming.
tCol. llocR pleaded for throee y's grace,

which was allowed. lie had en l I o-
elusion at Corvallis for several days. but
appeared on the streets this afternoon.
The nalo will not be conftlrmled until the
Illolney a1 paid.

Killeld thes llretd Man.I

lI)i lnu• lti Iowa, Feb. -).-D)ennni Taylor,
a farmer living near Manchester, yesterday
slhot end killed his hired man, Michal
l•nuan, who, he says, wais criminally inti.
inate with his (Taylor's) wife. After the
murder Taylor hitched up his team, drove
to Manchester and surrendered.

HANGING WAS TOO GOOD.
So He Was Tied to a Stump, Satu-

rated With Kerosene, and
Burned Alive.

Most Horribly Did Ed Coy Expi-
ate His Not Lees Horri-

ble Crime.

Hils Victinl Lit the Flaino That 'Tor-
tuired the Fielnd-Desperate Iemedy,

Desperate Disease.

ST. LouIs, Feb. 20.--'The Republic's spe-
cial from Texarkana says: Ed Coy, a
negro fiend, who last Saturday fiendishly
assaulted Mrs. Henry Jewall, wife of a re-
spectable farmer living a few miles outside
of the city, this afternoon answered for
his awful crime, being burned at the stake
in the presence of 600 people. Jewell left
his wife and babe alone last Saturday while
he came to town on business. During the
afternoon the negro came to the house and
assaulted Mirs. Jewell. Helthen dragged
her into the barn, where he kept her about
an hour, assaulting her repeatedly. When
Jewell returned home no time was lost in
giving the alarm, and soon scores of men
were scouring the country in all directions.
During the night two negroes were ar-
rested, but Mrs. Jewell declared them in-
necent, and they were dischhrgod. Finally
it was learned that the guilty negro was
Ed Coy, and that he had gone north
toward Little River county. Search was
vigorously prosecuted, but without avail.
until early this morning, when a message
came from a farmer named Scott, saying
Coy was at the house of Ed Givens, a
negro living near him, and asking for men
to come out and arrest him. Before the
posse reached the place Coy had started
away, but.was intercepted by Sotot and his
sons and held until the posse arrived.
Mrs. Jewell identified him wghout hesita-
tion.

Coy was placed in a room and heavily
guarded until the last of the searching
parties returned to'town. When all were
in the leaders held a consultation and de-
cided to hang Coy. He was accordingly
led out and started for Broad street, where
it was intended to hang him, Arrived
there some one threw up a rope, but the
mass of the people set up a shout, "Burn
him! Burn him!" Finally the crowd
forced the men who held the negro to move
north on State Line avenue. When near
the post-office, some one who had hold of
the rope, the noose of which was about the
prisoner's neck, attempted tO climb a tele-
graph pole. He was unceremoniously dragged
to the ground. "Burn him" Burn him!"
went up the cry again, and it was clearly
to be seen that death by fire alone would
appease the wrath of the people. At this
juncture Chas. M. Reeves, a leading citizen,
mounted an elevation and besought the
crowd for the sake of their wives and
children, if they were determined to burn
the wretch, to take him outside the city.
The appeal had the desired effect, and a
rush was made to the suburbs. Near the
Iron Mountain tracks a single stump,
about ten feet high, stood alone in a clear-
ing and thither the wretched negro was
drngaed. .Another man, who favored
hanging, began climbing the stomlp, but
twenty leveled shotguns impelled him to
descend hurriedly. The negro was then
made secure to the stump with wire fasten-
ings and a liberal supply of kerosene
poured over him.

A shout went up, "Let thevictim apply the
match! Let Mrs. Jewell set the fire!" In
response to the call Mrs. Jewell emerged
from the crowd, supported by relatives, and
walked to the place of execution. With-
out a word the spokesman placed in her
hand a match. She looked at the negro
and falteringly turned to the crowd. "No:
you apply it," was the cry as the woman
was seen to falter. She struck the match,
applied it to the clothing of the wretch in
two places, and stepped away. In a few
moments the doomed negro was a sheet of
flame, writhing and groaning in horrible
agony. Death resulted in about ten min-
utes.

Only about twenty minutes before he was
led out a Republic co respondent had an
interview with him. He asserted innocence
of the crime, but in such a manner as car-
ried conviction of guilt with it. While the
event is confessedly a horrible affair, it is
justified byithe large ma.jority of people of
this section on the ground that a desperate
disease requires a desperate remedy, and
that hanging has not as great a horror for
the average negro as death by fire.

YOUNG COOK WON T'llE HEIRESS.

And Red Hook Society Is Puzzled Itand
Greatly Surprised.

IOUOHKErEPSIE, Feb. 20.-A marriage waR
solemnized in Brooklyn on Feb. f, the an-
nouncoment of which has caused a social
stir in the village of Red Hook, Dutchess
county. The principale are Duane S. Cook.
a bookkeeper for D. W. Wilbur, lumber
merchant, of IRed Hook, and Miss Ida A.
Vidder, of Troy, who is an orphan with
$100.000 in her own name. Miss Vidder
attended the seminary inl Claverack, Col-
ulmbia county, where she. became nc-
quainted with the daughter of the •Rev. V.
N. 'I aver, of Red Hook. Miss Vidder
spent her last summer's vacation with the
clergyman's faumily. She was 2t years of
ago and remarkably handsome.

It was whispered about that she was be-
ing wooed by tIhe clergyman's son, and the
knowing ones of lied Hook society pre-
dioted an early imarriage between the young
Mr. 'l'Traver and the handsome young wo-
oaln from Troy. It was also understood

that Mr. Cook, who is only 18 years of age,
was making hopeless efforts to win the af-
foetions of Miens l'raver, daughter of the
olergyman. 'These conclusions were all
shattered when the allnounmlltelint was
made that young Cook and Miss V\idder
were married in Brooklvtl. 'heir courtilng
was unknown to any one, and they left Red
Ilook in a quiet manner and on dil'erent
trains.

L he question uppermost in Ried IHook so-
ciety is, was it or was It not an elopement?
It was certainly a groat surprise.

NIW' YORK I)E3•OCIATS.

All Arrangetnetts Comiplete for the Con-
vecu In on Mondolay.

At uANY, N. Y.. Feb. 20.-All arrangements
for Monday's state conventiou, to
elect dolegates to the national
democratic convention are completed.
I'Tee convention will consist of
3:4 delegates. Outside of 108 delegates
fromt New York aud Kiicue counties, which
are supptosed ito be i iendly to Senator
Hill , he oltuis 20:1 of the renmtining ?Nia
delegates. A protest agiinst the soucalledearly cunventieon will lie presented to the

state comtmittee previous to lmeeting of the
state oonvention, noll Monday, necolu-

sanied by a request that the convention be
dissolved andt a later date fixed. 'hist It is
lxpaected, will be refused by the state coin-
muttee. it being doubtful if the protest ever
reaches the convention.

METEOROLOG ICAL SUMMARY.

Statistics of Montana Weather Furnished
by Observer Glass.

The temperature for the month of Jan-
nary, in Montana, as furnished by Observer
Glns, was considerably above the normal.
I he mean temperature for the state was

18.8; for the western portion .2.8; for the
eastern portion 14.1. The highest mean
temperature occurred at Great Falls, 32.5;
lowest at Camp Poplar hiver, 4.1. Maxi-
mum temperature for the month, 811 at
(;reat Falls on the 2Ltth.; minimum temper-
ature, 46 below zero at Powder River on
the 8th. January was noted for the un.
usual mild weather in the western por-
tion of the state with the exception
of a cold spell from the 8th to
the 11;th, the coldest weather occurring
on the 10th and 11th. The temperature
senued 13 below zero at Helena, to 31 be-
low zero at the college of Montana, Deer
]Ldge., This cold spell was general
throughout the state. Three unusually
warm waves passed over the western por-
tion of the state, occurring on the 14th, 19thsand 27th. The latter was general throughout
the state, some stations recording the high-
est temperature on record. The eastern
portion reports temperature ranging below
zero from the 8th to the 20th. The most
severe weather occurred on the 18th and
191th, when the temperature was 40 below at
Fort BIford, 41 below at Fort Keogh, 42 be-
low at Camp Poplar river, 43 below at (lien-
dive, 45 below at Miles City and 46 below
at Powder river.

The wind was very mild throughout the
state. No blizzaros occurred during. the
month. Highest wind velocities reported
are sixty miles per hour from the northwest
on the 21st, as Assinithiine; forty-two miles
from the southwest on the 21st at Helena;
thirty-eight miles from the west on the 16th
at Fort Buford, and twenty-tour miles
from the northwest on the 5th, at Miles
City.

Among the miscellaneous phenomena re-
ported was an aunrora on the 5th observed
at Boulder, Fort luford and Glundive. An
earthquake was reported at Virginia City
(no date given). Lounr halos were ob-
served on the 11th, 14th, 15th, 18th and 21st.
Solar halos were observed on the 10th.

General remarks by observers, relative to
crops, grazing, storms, high winds, drouths,
and other phenomena awe included in Ob-
server Glass' report. The observer at
Assinaboine says: "The cattle in this vicinity
were treated with excellent weather during
the whole month, and stockmen are happy.
'there were from a trace to three inches of
[now on the ground frol the 7th to the
28th, and no blizzards during the month.
'lThe highest temperature ever recorded
here in January occurred on the 29th, when
the maximum temperature reached 56 de-
grees. RIegular unadulterated California
weather has been prevailing here the past
two weeks."
The Glendive observer says: "Stock of

all kinds are in good condition, and plenty
of feed in sight. Yellowstone river closed
Nov. 16, and is hsill bridged. On the 19th
the temperature rose 619 degrees in six
hours."

Dearborn canyon observes eays: "Pre-
vailing direction of the wind, from the
west, and generally high from nine a. m. to
five p. m. No snow on the ground. Grass
good and abundant. Stock grazing and
are d6ing well. Hnow, apparently, con-
tinually falling in the mountains."
'I he Great Falls observer says: "With the

exception of one cold wave, between the9th and 10th, this has been an exceptional
warm and pleasant month."

Livingston's observer says: "Yellowstone
river open the entire month."

ROCK ON WI{[CH THEY'LL SPLIT.

Will Probably Be Rock and Rye, With
thoe ye Predominating.

ST. Louis, Feb. 20.-The principal event
to-day among delegates to the industrial
conference was the meeting of representa-
tives of the prohibition party, people's
party and national reform party, in an en-
deavor to reach some common ground upon
which they could support a single ticket.
Among those present were GeV. J. B.
Weaver, Ignatius Donnelly, Miss Frances
E. Willard. E. J. Wheelock and G. M.
Miller. No decision was reached beyond
confirmation of the action of the confer-
ence held at Chicago recently, at which it
was determined that a committee having
among its members several of to-day's con-
ferees should present the industrial con-
ference a series of resolutions declaring in
favor of the issue of money by the general
government in sufficient quantities to pre-
vent the interventlon of private institu-
tions; the suppress:on of saloons; favoring
government control of transportation; op-
posing alien ownership of land, with a
limit on any ownership, and favoring mu-
nicipal suffrage for women, with educa-
tional qualitioations. '1 he committee will,
therefore, present these issues to the con-
ference, with a request that they be en-
dorsed in the platform.

It is understood the liquor plank will be
met in the conference with a counter prop-
osition to the effect that when the state
legislates upon the question that legisla-
tion be regarded by other states and the
federal government, and the state pro.
tected in the enforcemrnt of its law. A
lively time is expected over this prohibition
question. One wving of ,the industrial peo-
ple, led by General Weaver is said to be
practically in favor of straight prohibition
and an alliance with tile prohibitionists,
while another, headed by Washburno and
Taubeneck, insist that economic reforms
are what the conference are after, and thatthe liquor quest ion should receive consid-
eration later.

At the first meeting of the National Cit-izens' alliance to-day the delegates to next
weok's conference were instructed to sup-port independent political action.

MOUNTANA STATE FAIR.

The Asslgnmnent ot I)ireetors to the Differ-
ent I)optartuenlts.

At the omootino of the directors of the
Montana state fair yesterday, President
Davidson Lmad the following assignments
to the different departments of the exhibit:
Hlorses, C. D. Hard; cattle, W. 1•. Hlundloy;
poultry, W\V. Mlath: agrioultulr, T. H.
Kloinaechnldt; minerals, B. 11. 'ITtetu; art
and flowers, I. II. leorhtileld; floral hall,
W. A. ('hesesueu; home department, 11. Al.
t'arelhen.
The application of the Itnaid Transit

coumpany for alln entrance on the east side
tof the grounds for the new electric lile wtas
referred to It committee composed of D)i-
racto• Illundley, Math and HIorshfluld.
Manager .1. 11. Lawrence, of the electric
line, said that the road was now an assured
proposition. Francis Pope, who has been
serving tas secretary Uro tumt, was elected
p)ormnuent secretary, at n11 annual salat y
of tJUO, BI. H. 'l'atul was re-elected treas
urer. The outlook for the exhibition do-
partment is very promising. The colt
stakes nominations close March 1.

Keptl Il)pllcato llooks.

SAN FRANIIIsCO, Feb. 20.-The United
States customs officials seizrd the invoice
books of Wempe Brothers, importers of
Japanese goods, and ascertained that dur-
ing the past year the govornment has been
defrauded out of about $15i,Ot(X. The firm
admits its guilt. The case has been re-
ferred to the secretary of the treasury.

Ftilelllonl War Over.

New Omlat:,NS, Fob. 20.--The two factioniof the demoooratic party have reached an
agreement by which the tiokets nominated
by nech will be submitted to a vote of the
party at primary elections, and the one re-
ceiving a majority will be declared the reg-
ular ticket and voted as saoh, the other
being withdrawn.


